Year Brings Much Improvement In Evangeline Motors

Just a little more than a year has made a lot of difference in Lafayette business places, but among those showing the most marked development is Evangeline Motors, authorized agent for Buick automobiles.

Founded December 14, 1948, Evangeline Motors entered the automotive field with a showroom, a service area and 15 employes. They moved 24 new and used cars a month.

Today, they have expanded their facilities to include besides the dealership and service, a glass, body and paint shop, complete facilities for porcelainizing automobiles, and a 24-hour service station. Their modernistic used car lot is one of the finest in the area. They now employ 28 persons.

Evangeline Motors is out of city traffic with an abundance of parking space. Pick up and delivery service is furnished customers.

Owned by Jack Hayes, Evangeline Motors is managed by John Hayes. Jim Ingram is assistant general manager.